9/24/12 SACUB Meeting Minutes

Attendance: Brittany J., Hilary M., Bill S., Mandy S., Callie L., Key B., Sarah H., Jeremy P., Dylan C., Gabrielle W., Juayua Z., Matt M., Drew H., Brian T., Ron G., Akilah P., Samuel K., Kathleen H., Taylor S., Phil D., Michael W.

- Motion to approve meeting minutes from last meeting. No objections. Approved.
- PowerPoint presentation (also attached)
  - What is SACUB?
  - Money and Allocations
  - Charter and Roles
    - Membership
      Any membership questions/comments need to be directed to Michael. You need to text/call Michael (513-479-5904) regarding alternates/absences. If you miss two or more meetings without notice, your group needs to find a new member or the position will become at-large. If you are at-large and miss more than two meetings, you will be replaced. This is a strict policy.
      - Types of Groups
        - Correction: SACUB does NOT receive $33,344. SACUB receives $2000.
- International Student Services will be presenting at the next meeting. Please dress business casual.
- Funds do not rollover (Except for UFB and Club Sports). Specific groups can ask to have their funds rollover, but that is rare.

Next meeting will be October 8th at 5pm.